NOW! MONTHLY PUBLIC AUCTIONS
We will now be holding 8 .g mid month M0 NTH LY
AUCTIONS in L.C.D. Stamp Company Inc. as well as
3·4 specialized SISSONS AUCTIONS per year

Mid-April, 1982

-Great Britain, British Commonwealth
and Foreign
- An extensive offering of sets, as well
as intact collections and larger lots
-Canada and B.N.A.
- Including better single items and sets
- Specialized material including imprints,
imperfs and varieties
- An extensive selection of Newfoundland
- Canada and BNA Postal History

Consignments welcome at any time for future auctions

COMPLIMENTARY CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST
Catalogues and prices realized for all L.C.D. and STSSONS
Auctions (12 per year) at $25 per year. {Ontario reaident1
please add 7% Sales Tax)

L.C.D. STAMP COMPANY INC.
Suite 104 (Mez:z:.) Sheraton Centre Hote l
100 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario MSH 3K6
Phone (416) 862-8183
MEMBER: C.S.D.A., A.S.D.A.
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
by MIKE STREET
One of our readers, incensed by what he
terms a 'gross error' in an article in TOPICS
almost two years ago, writes, "I suggest that you
adopt the expedient employed in the learned
societies- have all articles referred by 3 independent outside authorities.
Presumably then,
such (errors) would be avoided in future." He
continues, "I can also recall seeing nther errors
in other articles which are just as s~:r ious-per
haps moreso. All authors ought to tootnote all
significant references as it J:erm its other students
to follow the research and lends a greater air
o f legitimacy to such anicles- it also, in many
instances, gives credit where credit is due."
Another correspondent congratulates us
on recent issues of TOPICS but goes on to sug·
gest that someone who is knowledgeable on
what to print and what not to print should have
some input because a recent article "Is not
philatelically sound, and not based on very
much knowledge or research."
A third person wrote at length. "Whether
an Editor's copy should be new material or
reprint is, in my mind, not the proper question.
Rather, it should be whether a piece of copy,
new or reprint, should be published. To print
new material that is scantily researched and
faulty in its conclusions is far worse than reprinting an article that has real merit."
"It is easy for an editor to fall into the
trap of begging for copy, only to receive a piece
that should never see print. Then, the pressure
to publish soon follows as the editor displays
his re luctance and the writer becomes upset.
The truth is that much philatelic writing is bad
because the writers are untrained to properly
research their subject."
The same correspondent was joined by
another member in suggesting- very strongly that any reprint of an old article, even one by a
'name' author, should be reviewed by one or
more knowledgeable collectors to ensure that
any original errors are corrected and that information which has come to light since the article
was first printed has not outdated some or all
of the original.
Finally, a fifth letter includes this para-

graph, "I would l ike to do some philatelic
research on this issue, but do not feel I am competent. Can anyone do a piece on how to do
research?"
Still want to be an Editor? It's not that
bad I
The excerpts quoted raise important
points which should be addressed, and I'd like
to cover them all, so this Edi torial may go on a

bit.
The first three writers are all concerned
with "errors". Th e point seems to be that
TOPICS should not print anything unless it
comes with a 100% solid gold guarant ee, not to
mention pedigree. Quite honestly, if that were
our policy, you would never see another phila telic article in TOPICS. I guar'lntee you that I
can find at least one person to disagree with
any opinion expressed by someone E>!se. So
where does that leave us?
Obviously, if a writer sends in ar Jrticle
that says "black is white.", it is not going to see
print. On the other hand, if an article such as
"The Inverted Surcharges" in this issue comes
in- a piece which suggests that an earlier bit of
philatelic wisdom may be wrong- the Editor
cannot just throw it out. In this instance I
relied on my own knowledge of things scientific
to confirm that the equipment described in the
article can do what the author says it does, and
printed the article. The conclusion the author
is suggesting may ultimately be proven, again,
to be wrong, but there's enough evidence in the
article to cause the question to be reopened. If
it proves to be controversial, so be it- but controversy is not the purpose or the goal. The
whole point in printing this or any article which
is proposing a new point of view is to give it an
airing and open it up for discussion by all interest ed panies. With the distances between our
various homes, and the soaring cost of all means
of communication and travel, what better way
to get maximum exposure. Rest assured that
TOPICS doesn't want to print any errors-ever.
But we can't avoid it. Is it not better to print
something that, however much it may cause disagreemen t , is still the result of hard work on
(Continued on Pg. 47)
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
All of the following items for an immediate cash settlement
at very generous prices:
1) Stamp collections of any country (especia lly internationals
and globals).
2) Postal history (covers) of the world pre-1900. Anything
and e verything wanted in early Canada.
3) large post card collections {pre-1925 vintage).
If you have anything described above please contact us immediately or ship to our store registered mail. larger lots
preferred please.
WE OFFER:

1) A very large retail store well stocked with BNA material.
2) Regular mail auctions.
3) Mail order and want list service for B.N.A., U.S. and G.B.
Stamps and Covers.
-

PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Ameri-Can Stamp Studio
6048 YONGE STREET
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO

M2M 3W5

TELEPHONE (416) 226-2622

HOURS: 9:00 a .m.-5:00 p.m., Monday-Saturday
OWNER: SAM CASUCCIO
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TJ.iE

PRESIDENT'S
CORNER
by Jim Lehr
With the influx of membership dues for
1982 we have also received a number of que~
tions on how our U.S. members Clln best pay
$15 Canadian. This is more of a problem for us
Americans because we do not have the postal
money order system that Canada has, and the
cost to transmit Canadian funds is over $4. Per·
haps the easiest way is to ask your bank what
the exchange rate is, or check the Wall Street
Journal or other financial paper listing the
going rate,and send a U.S. check for the proper
amount. Since we have a U.S. account for U.S.
funds, there is no need to add anything addi·
tiona! for bank charges.
Got a letter from Kirk Liggett of Philadelphia enclosing an article from Linns', by
Fred Stulberg, suggesting the need for a new
numbering system developed specifically for
Canadian stamps. The use of Scott numbers
certainly has real problems when you consider
the larger complicated groups such as Small
Queens, Admirals or the recent Centennial Issue
of 1967. Sounds like a subject worth some
consideration .
Dave Dixon wrote concerning some adver·
tising matters and mentioned that he and
others are considering organizing a Regional
Group in Toronto. There should be enough
members there to organize several groups! I've
also received newsletters recently from three
new Study Group$-Centennial Definitives,
Postal Stationery and Re-Entries. As you know
from past comments here, I believe Study
Groups and Regional Groups are one of the
most rewarding and helpful activities in BNAPS.
Hope everyone will support these new groups.
Back in 1979 our Secretary, Ed Whiting,
put out the most recent edition of the BNAPS
Membership Handbook and Directory. Th is is

really an excellent and valuable book which I
suspect only a few members are aware of and
use. It starts by listing our constitution and by·
laws, which every member should re-read
periodically so as to become fami liar with how
the society operates and how the responsibilities
are divided. Rules and regulations for the Lib·
rary and Sales Department, as well as listings of
special groups and officers, are out of date now
but still helpful. Members are listed both alpha·
betically and geographically, a great help in
seeing where our members are concentrated.
As a PEl collector, for example, it is unbelievable
that we have only three (3) PEl members! At
the time of publication our total membership
broke down as follows: 62% Canadian, 34%
American and 4% overseas. The total member·
ship of 1586 (including 53 applications pending}
compared with 1537 by the 1979 convention,
1505 by 11 /8/80 and just below 1500 at the
end of 1981. When this handbook was published
we had members in 16 overseas countries, the
large majority of course in Great Britain.
Although a new edition should have been pub·
lished in 1981, it had to be delayed forfinancial
reasons . Maybe this year.
NEW CI RCULATI ON MANAGER
Effective immediately, E. R . (Ritch)
Toop is the new Circulation Manager for
TOPICS. All questions or problems relating
to receiving your copy of TOPICS should be
directed to Ritch at P. 0. Box 9026, Ottawa,
Ontario K1 G 3T8.

(Editor's note: Envelopes for this issue were
printed before this 011110IIIrcement and show
the old circulation address. Envelopes for
the May-June issue will be co"ect. )
BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APRIL, 1982 I 5

COLLECTIONS
Disposing of collections to the best
advantage can sometimes become a
C·Omplex problem. I have the experience
and ready access to the best markets for
any type of collection. This includes the
International British market as Canadian
Agent for Robson Lowe Limited of
London, England.

SPECIALIZED CANADA
With strength in Canadian Cancels

GREENWOOD STAMP CO.
TEl. 1-613/257-5453

GeorgeWegJ
Box 68, Station 0,
M4T 2L7

216 MAILEY DR.
CARLETON PLACE, ONT. K7C 3X9

Toronto, Canada
(416)489- 4683

Encourage Friends To Join BNAPS
MINT CAN A DA
PRE-WA R

Br. Commonwealth
K.G,V. - O.E.Il Sets NH -LH

Specializing in
ADMIRALS
and
19th CENTURY COVERS

Most colonies well represented

- OUR SPECIALITY -

LESLIE GRAY
2250 C H ANCERY LANE
OAKVI L LE ONTA RI O

BNAPS

l6J 6A3
CSDA

RPSC

G.B. and Falkland Islands & Dep.
Free Lists - Want Lists

VISA

B&J STAMP CO.
703 Market Street, Suite 303
San Francisco, Calif. 94103

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN
Membersh ip Secretary:

DAV ID SESSIO NS
3 Longfield Close, He nbury, Bristol BSlO 7ND England
For a ll asp ects of B.N.A. PHILA TELY: 'MAPLE LEAVES'
£4 .00 PER YEAR
Published fi ve times per year
•

W RITE FOR SPECIM EN COPY
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LETTERS
NOVA SCOTIA

EMERGENCY CANCEL

1 2%~

Though loath to comment on a reprinted
article I am, for the record, adding a footnote
to Jon Rose's " Nova Scotia 12% cent"·TOPICS,
November /December 1981 .
I n giving a figure of $18,000 for the re mainders of Nova Scotia stamps sold, Rose also
implies that that was their face value. In his
statement at the time, the premier of Nova
Scotia clearly stated that the stamps had been
"sold for" $18,000. No one, of course, would
have paid face value for demonetized stamps
existing in comparatively large quantities.
I was told by the late Fred Jarrett that
the face value of the stamps was $180,000,
ie, the p urch asers paid 10 cents on the dollar.
Jarrett got this information from Donald A.
King, PMG in Halifax. Jarrett, a good friend of
King, found an interesting note when going
through King's correspondence after his death .
As far as I know the information has not been
previously published. I believe it's worth reproducing verbatim:
GROUP THAT BOUGHT
NOVA SCOTIAN REMAINDERS
(Source: Fred Jarrett. from note book
i n D. A . King papers)
A .A . Bartlett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,100
Well to do, retired man
$5,000
L.H . Davies . . . . . . . . . .
$3,000
W.M. Chase . . . . . . . . . .
Apple grower, wealthy Nova Scotian
man, collector
D .A . King . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . $2,200
Donald King, Postmaster, Halifax
Author, collector
$1.800
C.D. Rankin .
.$ 900
F .P. Carvell . . . . . . .

V i ncent G. Greene
Toronto, Ontario

$18 ,000

Thank you for passing this information on - ED.
PRECA NCEL CORRECTI ON
Th ere is a typing error in the May-June '81
TOPICS Precancel Specialist column . Th e first
row o f letters followmg th e Type numbers
should be deleted: For example, Calgary Type
1 N , should be Calgary Type 1.
Hans Reiche
Ottawa

have an envelope corner with the current
17 cent Queen stamp, which is cancelled:
Alberta District
Emergency No. 1
24

X

1981

Do you know the m eaning of this? Is
there a story behind it? I suppose it is strike
related, but without the entire envelope I am
at a loss.
George T. Hanson
Columbia Falls, Montana

It is almost certainly not strike related. Sounds
like a post office burned down. How about it,
readers- any details?- Eb.
TH E% CEN T SMALL QUEF:N
The article in No v/Dec 'TOP ICS' by Mr.
Burden was most interesting, and i t is of course
possible that the % Cent plate was re-entered
more t han once. Unfortunately , the article was
based on two false premises: 1 l that because
there are a lot of re-entries to be found on this
stamp, it must have been repa1red at least twice;
and 2) that the original st.lte showed, it was
gue~sed. no re-entries .
As you look at it, the right hand pane is
the No.2 pane. Th e left hand pane being No.1.
The block illustrat ed in the Nov.-Dec. arti cle
is a right hand block -note the guillotine guide
on the left selvedge. I have an imprint block of
12 from the right hand pane, Positions 3-8,
Rows 1 & 2, in th e orig inal State 1; that is, the
impression of both stamp and imprint is equally
fresh, the shading lin es fine, but the colour
deep. After re-entering, as can be seen clearly
f rom the illustration on P .19 o f the article, the
shading lines are broad and coarse. This block
of m ine shows re-entering o f Positions 4, 5, 6
in Row 1, Posi t ion 5, Row 2 , and a substantial
BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APRIL , 1982/7

RECOGNIZED BUYERS
OF

CANADIAN POSTAL HISTORY

HALIFAX!
IT IS WITH PRIDE AND PLEASURE WE ANNOUNCE THE
PURCHASE

OF

THE

ROBERT

1\11. OOULL COLLECTION OF

HALIFAX SQUARED CIRCLES.
THIS FANTASTIC 7 VOLUM E ON E TOWN COLLECTION
CONSI STED OF

OVER 2,000 COVERS AND 10,000 STAMPS.

BOB HAD A GOOD EYE FOR THE UNUSUAL.

THI S STUDY

CONSISTED OF MANY HUNDREDS OF I LLUSTRATED COVERS,
IND ICIA VARIETIES, SETS OF TIME MARKS FOR TH E SAM E
DAY, DIFFERENT HAMMERS, AND INTERESTING RATES.

IF YOU COLLECT HALI FAX, YOU MUST CONTACT US.

PLEASE WRITE OR CALL US IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE
OR DISPOSE OF

ANY

CANADIAN POSTAL HISTORY MATERIAL.

JIM A. HENNOK LTD
8 BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APRIL, 1982

43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5C 1J4
Tel: (416) 363-7757

re-entry in Position 8 , Row 2.
It was normal practi se to strengthen w eak
impressions after proofing and before putting
a p late into service. One ca n only conclude
that this work is so obvious on th is par t icular
va lue because of the myr iad of fi ne lines that
make up the design of the frame.
As far as the m u ltiplicity of re-entries
being due to a late repair is concerned , I also
have an across-the-sheet block of 20 from the
left pane w i th a weak imprint, but where every
stamp impression has been re-entered. I n addi ·
tion, Positions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 , Row 1 and
Positions 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Row 2 show clear
doubling of the design, that of stamps from
Positions 1/10 and 2/10 being particularly substantial. T hat is 14 re -entries out of 20 positions from the second state of the p late.

It should be remembered, also, that less
than 4 6,000 impressions were taken from the
plate. The British American Bank Note showed
considerable ability in getting much more than
the guaranteed 25,000 impressions out of a
plate before it needed repair.
From the above it seems that Mr. Burden
has not state 2 and state 3 blocks. but a worn
state 1 and a fresh state 2. And very nice, too.
John Hillson
Glasgow, Scotland

Mr. Hillson is the author of 'The Small Queens
of Canada' which is reviewed in this issue see
Literature. A thank you to him for this contri·
im tion. · ED
lOt! CONSOR T QUESTIOi'll
A s a SNAPS member out in the Midwest,
I sometimes have trouble obtaining data for my
research . Can any member provide the following
information on the 1859 10\! Prince Consort,
Scott #16 & 17?
Current catalogues l ist the color of # 16
(first printing) as b lack brown, and #17 (25
later printings) a range of purp les, violets, greys ,
lilacs and browns. Recently I have seen references to a "rare choco late brown" and also to
a "deep chocolate". Is the choco late from the
f irst printing and thus a #16? My 1929 Jarrett
catalogue lists the first order at 100,000 copies,
with two colors, a "brown ish black" and "black
brown". Could Jarrett's brownish black now
be the chocolate referred to above? Bileski l ists
a chocolate b rown as the highest in price, but
does not relate it to Scott's numbers. Holmes
leaves the impression that the first two printings
may have been the black brown.
J . W. Hickey
Wichita, Kansas

The long awaited handbook

THESQUAREDCIRCLEPOSTMARKSOFCANADA
G. F. Hansen

Dr. Wm. G. Moffatt
is now available

new rarity
485 pages . . .. ' fully detailed .. . .
factors . . . . . checklists . . . . . m:rps . . .. proof
strikes . . . . . line drawings based on over 300,()()()
reported strikes on and off caver.

Profusely phottrillustrated
$40.00 postpaid
Order your copy now from the

BNAPS HANDBOOK DEPARTMENT
P. 0 . Box 143, St. Vital Post Office
WINNIPEG, Manitoba R2M 4A5

~-- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Ca nada, Newfoundla nd
DO YOU COLL ECT
POSTAL HISTORY ?

And Other B.N.A.
Pub lic Auctions

If sb, why not drop us a line
with your needs?

Basutoland, Falkland Islands
and

other

British

Common-

Th is Month's Feature

wealth. Mint, Used, On Cover,

An extensive range

Single Rarities, Collections, Ac-

ofPostal Stationery

cumulations Bought and Sold.

JOHN H. TALMAN

D&D COVERS INC.

BOX 70, ADELAIDE STREET P.O.
TORONTO, ONT.

Dept. B
P.O . Box 1082
Oakville, Ont. Canada
L6J 5E9

MSC 2HB

PHONE (416) 863-1465

Visit our store at 35 Victoria Street,
Downtown Toronto

We are always !n the market

to purchase quality covers

I' LL TRADE
Your name for a copy
of
my latest auctio n catalogue

MAIL AUCTIONS
EVERY TWO MONTHS

* CANADA AND PROVINCES
* UNITED STATES
* BR. COMMONWEALTH
* FOREIGN

featuring Canada, Commonwealth
and Foreign

JOHN SHEFFIELD

* Subscriptions
LARGE LOTS
$7.00 per year

Box 3171, Stn . A

VANCE AUCTIONS LTO.

LONDON, ONT. CANADA
N6A 4J4

Box 267H • Smif1wille, Ontario, Canada

Write today for our next sale

LOR 2AO

features BNA POSTAL HISTORY
STAMPS, FREAKS, VARIETIES
Send for FREE copy of our deluxe Auction Catalog.

"~

'""~A

#1

//

~
s£~
~
()61ete
•
ee
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(604)542·5169

P.O. Box 937. Vernon. BC.
Canada VIT 6M8

NOTES
TORONTO REGIONAL GROUP STARTS UP
Man of many hats Dave Dixon reports that
over 80 BNAPSers responded to the recent
questionaire about forming a Toronto Regional
Group. At press time the first meeting is t enta·
tively scheduled for April 18 at a hotel in downtown Toronto. Members can contact Dave
(address on P .2) for more information.
PRAIRIE BEAVERS MEET
The January issue of Beaver Chatter,
the official organ of the Prairie Beavers Regional
Group in Texas, brings news that the group
meets all day Saturday, 4-5 times a year . From
the sounds of it, a lot of peop-le get out to the
meetings. The Chatter, full of small philatelic
items, is quite interesting. Any member in
T exas (and any visiting BNAPSer) can contact
Ed Richardson (address on the Business Side
Page) for further information.
DELIVER US - PART II
John Wannerton in South Africa thought
that the Dec. 31 arrival of his September-October TOPICS (mailed Oct. 2) was pretty good.
Little did he know that John Hillson in Glasgow,
Scotland received his November-December issue
(mailed Dec. 2) on Dec. 14. Considering this,
it is a mystery why two other NovemberDecember copies took until Jan. 17 to get to
London, England; or, worse, one copy was not
delivered in Victoria, BC until Feb. 9, 1982!
Other reports: Toronto, Dec. 8 -11; Columbus, OH & Malvern, PA, Dec. 12; Wheeling,
IL, Dec. 14; Winnipeg, Dec. 15; Marystown, ·
Nfld., Dec. 16; Phoenix, Dec. 17; Wichita, Dec.
18; Glendale, CA, Dec. 18; Vancouver, Dec. 21;
Truro, NS and Ottawa, Dec. 29; Kelowna, BC,
Dec. 31 ; Richmond, BC, Jan. 8; Terrace, BC,
Jan.11.
It is too early to know the results of the
Canada Post survey wllich was included in 200
Canadian copies of the January-February issue.
Join us next issue to find out. Thanks to those
who took the time to reply.
SALES CIRCUIT
Sales Circuit Manager Bob Jamieson has
just returned from a t r ip to Cal ifornia where he

dropped in at a NORCAL Regional Group
meeting with some books. Sales were encouraging, Bob reports . Some of the same books
had also been at the Calgary Regional Group
meeting. All regional groups can make this
kind of arrangement.
Bob asks that TOPICS let members know
that other sal es books are circulating, and that
h e needs more material in all classifications.
Write now for details on participating in the
Sal es Circuit either as a buyer or as a seller.
(Address on Pg . 2)
Payment for purchases should be by
money order, in Canadian funds, if at all possible. Cheques in $US for the Canadian equivalent are acceptable. Members are asked to use
stamps of philatelic value- no meters- on all
correspondence.
Bob will be bringing sales books to Vir ginia Beach in October.· He will be happy to
return old books and pay any owner who advises
that he/she will be at Virginia Beach also.
POSTAL MUSEUM
Despite Postmaster General Andre Ouellet's
urging speedy action (TOPICS, Nov.-Dec. 1981 l
the position of Curator of Canada's National
Postal Museum is still not filled .
It also appears that Mr. Ouellet's belief
that the Curator should have considerable philatelic knowledge to go along with a strong back ground in museology has not yet filtered down .
On February 2, 1982 an ad for a Curator- National Museum appeared in the Toronto Globe
and Mail. The ad l isted museum background
items sought in applicants, but nothing else.
An enterprising reporter for the Ottawa Citizen
called the number in the ad. and learned that ot
had been placed by a manugement consultant
firm, hired by the Canada Post Corporation to
fill the National Postal Museum Curator's position.
More on this in future issues.
SUGGESTION FOR THE DI AMOND JUBILEE
Hans Reiche notes that the Public Archives
in Ottawa have a letter from a Mr. A. G . Al l ison
proposing a specially designed stamp for the
1897 Diamond Jubilee. The denomination was
BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APR I L, 1982/11

. If You are BUY I N G or S E L Ll N G :

QUALITY CANADA
& NEWFOUNDLAND
Then you MUST Contact me.

Our Quarterly Public Auctions have resulted in record prices
for quality Canada & Newfoundland stamps.
CONSIGNMENTS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED for future sales
.

SELL IN U.S. FUNDS!

Consignment fee is 10% of t he hammer price.
Lots realizing $500 or more will be charged 7%

CALL OR WRITE TO DISCUSS YOUR HOLDINGS
FOR AUCTION CONSIGNMENT OR IMMEDIATE SALE

For a.one year subscription to catalogues & prices realized,
please send $5.00

NORMAN C. HINDS, JR. INC.
P .0. Box 456, Dept. B

Phone(617) 465·5653

Newburyport , MA 01950

Member: ASDA, APS, EPS, BPS, BIA, PHS, PF, SPA, BNAPS, RPSC
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NOTES· Continued
to be 3e, as the government initially p lanned
only a single value. This is confirmed by one
member of parliament writing to the PMG and
stating that he had heard a 3ri stamp would be
issued and wanting to know what the design
of this stamp would be. The file in the Archive
is Record Group 3, Volume 513, File 1174.
The proposed design by Allison is unfortunately
ir:1 pencil and of very poor quality for photo·
graphing. Hans has attempted to make as good
a reproduction of this drawing as possible. A
picture of Queen Victoria was to be in the
centre. The stamp was to be 1 Y, inch es high and
1 inch wide.

SKETCHes of BNAPSers
by Dr. Robert V. C. Carr
Skgtch No. 187
BOB JAMI ESON
One of our quiet but outstanding members
is Bob Jamieson. Although a native of Toronto,
he w~s reared and educated in the New York
City area, and worked with the British Ministry
of Supply Mission until the war, when he
returned to Canada, signed up with the RCAF,
and went overseas.
After the war, he joined the Robert Simp son Co. of Toronto, starting as a copy writer,
and working up to General Sales Promotion
Manager in the Toronto area. Not only is Bob
in advertising, but he is also in sales promotion,
public relations, promotion, etc. He got in volved in the "King Tut" art show and the
Literary Luncheons meetings, and has worked
with stage and screen stars, plus a few politicians.
After thirty-three years of service with Simpson's, he recently retired, but is still involved
irfliterary and art events.
Bob's philatel ic interests include many
specialties of Canada such as the Widow Weeds
afld Semi-Official Air Mails- we saw his si lver
.award exhibit at Ottawa last fa ll .
Bob co-edits the Semi-official Ai,r Mail.
Section of the Canada Specialized Catalogue
belongs to the major stamp organizations of
North America, plus · local" T-oronto:· groups.
Most important to BNAPSers·, Bob has recentiy

revamped the sales drcuit. (See NOTES, this
iosue-ED.)
I remember Bob best for sending me
copies 'o f original photos, previously unpublished, of the first air flights in Newfoundland
in 191.9 , taken by an amateur photographeryou .can imagine how I prize these!
BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APRIL, 1982/13

PLAN NOW TO VISIT
The most outstanding philatelic event of the
season in Canada ...

•••
••
•

ST&IDPeX
canada

July 2, 3, 4, 1982
The event takes place at The Sheraton Centre
in Toronto and features:

0 Exhibitions
0 Outstanding International Bourse
0 Seminars
0 Many more attractions
Further information can be obtained against SASE from.

Stamp Exhibitions Canada Inc.
565 A/ness Street
Downsview, Ontario
Canada M3J 2TB
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The INVERTED SURCHARGES of 1899
-Are Any Of Them Genuine?
by julian C. Smith
There is considerable doubt as to the authenticity of the inverted surcharges of the
1899 Provisional Issues of Canada. This study
is a first step in trying to establish whether or
not genuine inverted surcharges exist, and, if so,
how they may be distinguished from those that
are not genuine.

from the post office." The details of these
studies, unfortunately, have not been published;
in fact there seem to be no publications dealing
with this matter. (If there are, the author would
be glad to hear of them; his address is 711 The
Parkway, Ithaca, New York 14850, U.S.A.)

BACKGROUND

There remains the possibility that some-perhaps only a very few---of the inverted surcharges are genuine. Forged surcharges, one
would expect, would be made with ink differing
in composition from that used by the Printing
Office. In this study, therefore, the inks of two
examples of inverted surcharges were analyzed
chemically and compared with the inks of two
normal surcharges, to see if any difference exists.
The appearance and morphology of the inks
were also studied under a light microscope.
THE STAMPS AND TEST METHODS

In response to the lowering of the letter
rate from 3e to 2¢ in late 1898, the stocks of 3G!
stamps in the Post Office Department vaults
were surcharged "2 CENTS" in black by the
Public Printing Office. An electrotype plate of
100 subjects was used. The surcharged stamps,
both Maple Laaf and Numeral, were placed on
sale in July and August 1899. Some time later,
examples of inverted surcharges came on the
market and were accepted as genuine variants.
For many years both unused and used "inverted
surcharges" were listed and priced in Scott's
Catalog as Nos. 87a and 88a. Unused copies
only were listed by Stanley Gibbons, Holmes,
and Boggs.
•
The examples tested in this study came
from Sale 7 of the Dale-Lichtenstein collection
in January 1970, lots 1512 and 1514. Also
offered in the same sale were corner blocks of
four of both types (Lots 1513 and 1515). The
single copies are both marked "SG" (for Stan ley Gibbons) on the back. On page 343 of
Boggs' Canada there is a photograph of another
block of four of the inverted surcharges, and
relative prices for unused copies (150 times
normal for the Maple Leaf, 200 times normal
for the Numeral). Also included is the statement, "Care should be taken in purchasing the
inverted surcharge varieties, as there are a num·
ber of forgeries in existence, some extremely
well executed."
In 1973 and 1974 Cyril Harmer and the
late J. N . Sissons studied many examples of the
inverted surcharges and concluded that, as the
Canada Specialized Catalogue puts it, "There is
no evidence that these stamps .. . ever emanated

PURPOSE OF STUDY

The Maple Leaf and Numeral stamps
tested are shown in the cover illustration. All
four stamps are unused and have almost full
gum. The stamps were subjected to analysis
using a low-energy electron microprobe in the
Department of Materials Science and Engineer ing at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
In this nondestructive testing technique, a tiny
area of the stamp is exposed to an electron
beam; this activates the various atoms present,
expecially metals, creating peaks in the frequency - energy graph which permit chemical
analysis of the particular area or spot being
investigated.
In these tests a spot with no ink on it,
either black or red, was tested first to identify
metallic atoms present in the paper. Then spots
on the surcharges were tested, as far as possible
at points where they were not underlain by the
red ink of the stamp itself. The red ink of the
stamp was tested separately.
After the analyses were made the surcharges, both normal and inverted, were examined critically under a light microscope at magnifications of 40 and 100 diameters.
BNA TOPICS
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RES ULTS
I l lustration 1 shows the microprobe scan
for the paper alone; it shows the presence of
aluminum (AI) and silicon (Si) and not much
else. Illustration 2 shows the scans for t he normal and inverted surcharges on Maple Leaf
stamps; I llustration 3 those for surcharges on
the Numerals. I n addi tion to the aluminum and
si l icon from the paper, sulphur (S) ,calcium (Cal,
barium (Ba) and iron (Fe) are shown to be pre -

sent. The red ink (scan not shown) contained
sulfur, calcium, and barium, but no iron.
The scans for the normal and inverted sur charges differ somewh at, especially as to su lfur,
but they are considered to agree within normal
I imits of variability. Excess sulfur may well
have come from underlying red ink, since it was
difficult to avoid it completely. There is no
evidence, therefore, that the ink of the inverted
surcharges differs chemica lly from that of the
normal surcharges .

•

•t
•

h·• ·

{C)

4. Enlarged surcharges: {A ,B) Maple Leaf, normal, (C) Maple Leaf. inverted;
(D.E) Numeral, normal; (F) Numeral, inverted
BNA TOPI CS I MARCH -APR IL, 1982/17

Examination of the normal and inverted
surcharges under a light microscope also failed
to reveal any differences. The size and shape of
the ink granules and their distribution on the
paper fibres were the same for all the surcharges
examined.
SHAPE AND APPEARANCE
OF THE LETTERS

b) The morphology of the ink grains,
c) The shape and size of the letters.
Thus the study does not answer the ques·
tion, "Are any inverted surcharges genuine?"
The examples tested may be genuine or they
may not, although one would hope that stamps
with such provenance are not forgeries. If they
are not genuine, however, it can be said that the
forger used the same ink and the same printing
technique as were used in preparing the normal
surcharges. The inking of the plates for the
inverted surcharges was done no more uniformly
than that for the normal surcharges.

The surcharging was not carefully done,
and the appearance of the surcharges varies
considerably from stamp to stamp depending
on the amount of ink that had been applied .
This is shown in Illustration 4. The ends of the
letters are rounded in some examples, pointed
or ragged in others; sometimes the letters are
broken or incomplete when the inking was
insufficient. But the basic shape and size of the
letters are the same in all surcharges; again the
inverted surcharges are not clearly different
from the normal ones.

Further study of the surcharges is under·
way. The inks of known forgeries will be examined to see if they have any distinguishing .;har·
acteristics. Meanwhile, if any reader has addi·
tional information on this puzzling problem,
the author would find it most welcome.

CONCLUSIONS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The conclusions from this limited study
are that the inverted surcharges tested do not
differ from normal surcharges in any of the
following:
a) The chemical composition of the inks,

The author wishes to thank Mr. John Hunt,
Electron Microprobe Technician, for making
and interpreting the scans; and Mr. D. D. Lee,
Ph. D. candidate in Chern ical Microscopy, for
assistance in the light microscope studies.

FUTURE PLANS

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!

With four active houses on three continents,
the Harmer network covers the global
philatelic scene. Close liaison between our
Galleries in New York, San Francisco,
London, and Sydney means that your stamps can be sold to maximum
advantage in the proper market.
When selling - or buying . . . Harmers makes that important difference. Write or phone today for details.

J-IARMERS INTERNATIONAL
Phil3telic Auctioneers To The World For More Than Six Decades
New York:
6 West 48th Street, New York, NY 10036 Phone: (212) 757-4460 ·
San Francisco: 49 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 Phone: (415) 391-8244
Also in:
London, England & Sydney, Australia
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The RPO Cowcatcher

Lewis M . Ludlow
Gamlen Far East, No. 303, No. 1 Iwata Bldg.
10-18 Higashi Gotanda 5-chome, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141 , Japan
AN NUAL ROUNDHOUSE
My wife, Mac, and I enjoyed meeting with
many old and new friends at BNAPEX '81 in
Ottawa last September. Although there was
much rain outside, the warmth and fellowship
inside the Skyline was more than proper com ·
pensation. The meeting of the R.P .0. Study
Group was well-attended, and demonstrated
that there has been no slackening of interest in
our railroad speciality despite my own tern·
porary derailment of the Cowcatcher due to the
pressure of business following recent increases
in our corporate responsibilities in Japan. Dave
McKain received numerous kudos for his inter·
esting continuity of the Newsletter of the
Study Group which continues with a member·
ship of over 70, with some new members
acquired in Ottawa. Bill Robinson and his wi f e
came all t he way from Vancouver, and Bill
showed an extraordinary collection of recently
acquired clerk strikes, the sum and substance of
which resulted in a complete retyping of the
Western Section for the new catalogue . All in
all a splendid meeting, with everyone now
pointing to Virginia Beach in 1982, Winnipeg in
1983 and back to San Francisco, our own
stompin' grounds, in 1984 .
MORE HELP WANTED
For the last couple of years, we have had
a delightful correspondent, Palmer Moffat,
from Tuscon, Arizona, who has been most help·
ful on the Newfoundland hammer analysis re ·
cently completed in the Newsletter. Palmer
also made it to Ottawa, and we had the pleasure
or a first meeting with someone we had come
to know well from correspondence - a most
enjoyable getting-acquainted meeting. Palmer
gave us a partial strike for possible identifies·
tion . On a 5~ Small Queen dated September,
1896, is a square box ticket stamp type strike
with at the bottom, the partial letters .. ..MER I
. . . OLI . . . . Back in Japan, we put t his to ·

gether with a strike sent to us some time ago by
Gerry Carr, struck on a 2~ on 311 Numeral,
dated August 31, 1899, reading in two lines
along the bottom STEAMER I .. ROLINA. It
would appear that the reading on the bottom is
STEAMER I CAROLINA.
Knowing so much, what have we got? I
can find no reference to the Steamer Carolina
in any of my reference works. We feel sure that
it was not a ship working in and around the

Can Anyone Help?
British Columbia coast. At first, we thought it
might be an American vessel ticket stamp over·
struck on a Canadian stamp; now, however,
with two strikes on Canadian stamps, with a
time spread of three years, th is p robability is
reduced . Can anyone help on this? What does
the top of this ticket stamp steamer strike look
like? Has anyone ever heard of this vessel? Who
owned it? Where did it steam 7 We need more
data so that we can l ist this very interesting
cancellation.
THE MONSTER!
Everytime I think I've seen the last word
in a R .P .0. variety, some one comes up with
something new. Honors today go to Bill Robin BNi \ TOPICS I MARCH -APR I L, 1982119

N ewfoundland T.P.O. we are able to add to our
collection. 1 found these articles fascinating.
Each is very knowledgeable and written with a
personal touch that latently expresses love in
the face of adversity . Since there are over fifty
pages in this special issue on the Newfoundland
Railway. it is not practical to make copies for
everyone. However. we have made up a couple
of sets and would be glad to send these out to
anyone interested, on a returnable basis so that
later they can be sent on to others.lf you would
like to see this issue of "DECKS awash", just
drop us a line. Later, we w ill send a copy to
the BNAPS Librarian so that we can have it on
permanent file for future reference.

0-293A
son, who, m the middle of a new collection of
previously unreported clerk strikes, came up
with the illu stra ted H. N. Watson cancellation.
The reading in the su rround ing circle is TOR·
ONTO I H. N. WATSON, around a standard
strike of 0 -294, PT. HOPE & TOR. R .P.O. I
No. 6, Train 92, dat ed December 17, 1946. At
36 mm diameter, this is certainly one of the lar·
gest railway cancellations in our listings. Bill's
strike is on facing slip type paper; what a joy it
would be to find this as a backstamp on cover.
This new find of Bill's is herewith listed as
0·293A.
SURVIVAL COURSE
While I have had an interest in the stamps
and cance llations of Canada for more than a
quarter of a century. I am a relative newcomer to
the Newfoundland equivalent.
In getting
involved in the T.P.O.s and R.P.O.s of Newfoundland, collating listings, verifying new
reports and the like, it has been necessary tv
make myself more familiar with the geography
and history of this most interesting area of Brit·
ish North America, an area we have never had
an opportunity to visit. I have had help in my
education from Bob Soper and Bill Robinson,
and recently Don Wilson sent to me a copy of
the August 19B1 , issue of 'DECKS awash".
which contains a couple of dozen articles on
"The Railway in Newfoundland". then and
now. This was a real educational eye-<>pener.
Frankly. with all of the travail and difficulties
encountered by the Newfoundland Railway in
its various forms in the last hundred odd y ears,
all of us should be grateful for each and every
20 BNA TOPICS I MARCH -APRIL, 1902

Q-2648
AN ANALYSIS
Some time ago, we adopted the approach
that routine hammer analysis would be presented
in the R.P.O. Study Group Newsletter. (For
those wishing to join the Study Group, send
U .S. $5.00 or C$6.00 to Dave McKain. 5 Mead·
owcrest, Parkersburg, W. Va. 26101, U.S.A.)
However, from time to time w e will take a long
look at a single listing that has created interest
among our specialists. Such is the case with
0·2648, ROUSES POINT & I (date l I MONT·
R EAL, R.P.O., as illustrated herewith by a
strike on a pair of 2tt Numerals, dated July 2,
1901, a beauty sent in by Jeff Switt. In our
various correspondences, seve ral collectors have
pointed out that there were at least two different hammers of the same l ettering . In view
of the interest expressed . we have made a thor·
ough analysis of 0·264B and can now advise
that there are no less than Sl X identifiable
hammers, each sufficiently different from the
other to warrant sepa ration. Since we are deal·
ing with rubber hammers, it is important to
recognize that minor differences in measurement cannot b e used for separation. We feel
that at least one or more of t he identifying

1

aration of Hammers Ill and IV. Measurement
of rubber hammer strikes takes a reasonable
amount of discretion, especially on cancellations not struck cleanly . Thus in numerous in stances we have given spread measurements
which - in general - represent the outside
I imits of the measured length. Distances given
on the chart for Hammers I l l and V I have been
determined from cross-reference with Ross
Gray photographed enlargements. We believe
them to be quite accurate and know that Ross
will advise if we have slipped somewhere along
the line. We feel we are showing conclusive
proof of six different hammers of 0-2648 plus
another in Q-264F. Six is only a minimum of
course, others are possible.
To wrap up a more definitive picture on
this listing, we would ask everyone to check
their strikes against this chart and report their
findings, with photocopies of the strikes being
reported. We are particularly interested in ex
tending date periods, and, of course, identifying any new hammers. Allan Steinhart, who
recognized at least three different hammers, has
recently reported dates in 1912 and 1915. We
need to see copies since both would appear to
w iden known d3te spreads. How about others?

characteristics must be at least one millimeter
difference to be definitive. With these points
in mind, we call your attention to the accompanying chart. (Please note that Hammer VII
is not Q-2648, but is Q-264F, ROUSES POINT
N .Y . I I date) I M ONTREAL, R.P.O. If the
right hand portion of this strike is missing, it
will appear to be Q-2648. There is a possibility that there is an ampersand [ & 1 after
'N. Y .', but this has not yet been confirmed
from the single known strike of Q-264F .l On
this chart all measurements are in millimeters.
It will be noted that in most cases the
length of ROUSES POI NT & ( a l is shorter
than that of ( b ), M ONTREAL, R.P.O.; however, for Hammer IV, both of these are the
same, while for Q-264 F, Hammer V II , ( a ) is
longer than I b ) . As is apparent, the width of
these hammers varies quite a bi t . The same is
true for the height, as small as 19 mm for Hammer II, and as tall as 27+ mm for Hammer Ill.
A similar pattern is found for the internal vertical distance ( d ) . I ndividual letters may be as
small as 4 mm, or l ess, as in Hammers I , I I. or
VII , or as big as 5% mm or more, as in Hammers
Ill and IV. The length of POINT, ( f ), is a
very critical measurement, particularly for sep-

0 :2648/ F CHART
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BRITISH
EMPIRE

CANADIAN COVERS
WANTED
Ontario towns, Squared Circles, Weste rn,
RPO's, Military, Flags, cards, rates, etc.
(also better cancels on stamp). Individual
pieces, accumulations, collections and larger
lots wanted. Have same to offer.
SQUARED CIRCLE EXC HANGE AND
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

GRAHAM J. NOBLE
P.O. BOX 80
KINGSTON, ONTARIO
BNAPS . CPSGB . RPSC • APS . PHSC

and

BNA
We carry one of the largest
stocks including specialists'
material. Want lists accepted. Why not drop us a
li ne.

Peter Singer
P.O. Box 67548, Statio n " 0 "
Vancouver, B.C., Cana d a
VSW 3T9
Members: A.S.O.A., B.P.A.,
P.T.S., etc.

CANADA

COVERS
AND

STAMPS
Free Price List
CANADA AND
PROVIN C ES

P.O. BOX 5176 - ARM DALE, N.S . B3L 4M7

Satisfaction Guaranteed

REVENUES
We ha ~e been revenue specialists since
1970. Our revenue stock is one of the
largest in existence. Regular revenue
sales and ReveNews bulletins. Latest
fully illustrated revenue pricelists $1 .00,
refundable

E. S. J. van Dam Ltd.
P.O. Box 300
Bridgenorth, Ontario, Canada
KOL1HO

ADVERT ISING RATES

one -time six consecutive

Effective with Sept.-Oct. 1981 Issue

Outside Back Cover ... .. .. .. .. . .. ... . • . ... ...
Inside Covers (front or back) . ... .. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Full page . . .. . .. .. ... . ..... .. . .. · • · · · . · · · ·
Half page ... . .... . .. .... .. . . ... . ... . . . . ...
Quarter page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. ... . . ... .
Eighth page .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Specified pages (when possible) ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . .

insertion

.
.
·
.
.
.
.

75.00
50.00
30.00
20.00

Send all copy to: The Ad vertising Manager, BNA TOPICS
P.O. Box 1082, Oakv ille, Ontario, Canada L6J 5E9
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insertions
600.00
500.00
375.00
250.00
150.00
100.00

25% Extra

BNAPEX '82
CAVALIER RESORT ··- VIRGINIA BEACH , VIRGINIA
OCTOBER 7 -9, 1982

He re are the e xhibition rules and entry forms,
plus the official hote l reservation
EX HIBIT RULES-BNAPEX '82
Who May E nter - The Exhibition is restricted t::> members of SNAPS in good
standing.
What May Be Exhibited - The Exhibition is restricted to British North America
material, as outlin ed in the classification.
Entries Are Limited or sub-group.

No exhibitor may show more than one entry in any group

- All entries shall be the bona fide property of the exhibitor.
- The Host Group may have the right to restrict the number of frames for any one
entry, but in no case wiLl the restriction be less than four frames. It is suggested
that entries not exceed eight frames.
- Entries must consist of at least two frames.
- No entry, having been awarded the Grand Award at a previous BNAPEX may
compete in open competition again. The exhibitor is restricted however only in
that group or sub-group wh ere the Grand Award was won.
Type Exhibition -

Open Show basis.

J udges - Three experienced judges, all members of BNAPS, have been selected by
the Host Group.
No judge may enter the competition.
AWAR DS
The classification Is for purposes of properly organlzina the exhibition, and also for the purpose or
rcslrlctlnjl the Grand Award winners. They have no ot.l ltr 1>urpose In determlnlnr awards.
The Exhibition is to be judaed on an open-show basis, using modified International Show atandards.
The number of awards In total, and by rrades, shall be determined o nly by the quality of the
eihibil$ on display.
In no way should it be Interpreted that any aiven number of awards must be aiven to any aroup
or combination of groups.
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BNAPEX ' 82
EXHIBIT ENTRY FORM
Mr. JohnS. Siverts
Exhibits Chairman, SNAPE X '8 2
P.O. Box 425, Wilmington, Delaware, USA 19899

I plan to exhibit .................. ... ....... ... ....... .. ... .... .. .frames.
Frames accommodate sixteen (16) album pages measuring 83A"x11" (in four
horizontal rows of four pages each).
Title of exhibit
Brief Description of exhibit ....
I will personally deliver my exhibit to the chairman .......................... ........ ,or .

My exhibit will be sent by or delivered by .. ... . ........ .
Please return by... .

. .... ..... Insured for .

Amount enclosed for entry fee at $8.00 per frame .. ..... ..... . $ ................. ........ .
Included for return postage .......... .. ........... .

$ .... ... .........·... ...... .

Total entry fee plus return postoge..... .. . .. ....... .. ...

$.. .

MAKE CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER IN U .S. FUNDS
PAY ABLE TO: BNAPEX '82

I, the undersigned, have read the ru les for exhibiting and understand
that I will be responsi ble for insuring my e xhibit, and I will not hold the
exhibition committee, the society, and/ or the hotel, their officers, members or
employees liable for any loss or damage to this exhibit.
Name (print) ..... .... . .. .......... . .

. .......... ........ ... ...... .... .... .............. ... ... ...... .

Signature ........ ... ... .. .
Address .... .. ..... ... ... .... ... .
SEND ENTRY FORMS TO EXHIBITS CHAIRMAN: Entry forms should be received
on or before A ugust 1, 1982.
SEND EXH I BITS TO:
EXHIBITS CHAIRMAN, BNAPEX '82
c/o Marva A. Paige, Bank of Virginia
1705 Baltic Ave., Virginia Beach, Virginia, USA 23451

FOR OFFICE USE; PLEASE LEAVE BLANK
Entry accepted ... ..... .......... .. ...... ... .. ... ......... Exhibit received .. .. .... ..... .... ... ...... .. .... ...
Mounted by ....... ....... ..... .... .... ..... ... ...... .... Token down by ........... ........ ............... .
Returned by ... .. .... ... ... .... .... .. ...................... Received by ...... .... .. .... ... .. ... .... .. ... ...... .
Class........... .. . . .. . . .. . . . Group ................. Sub-group ...... ..... ... ........... ....... .. .. .
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BNAPEX '82 EXHI BITIONS RULES (continued)

BNAPS EXHIBITION CLASSIFICATION
CLASS 1 - COURT OF HONOUR
This classification is reserved for exhibits "by invitation only," and includes:
Postal administrations and museums
Outstanding private collections
CLASS II - COMPETITIVE GROUP
A-PRE-ADHESIVE AND/ OR STAMPLESS COVERS OF CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND,
AND/OR ANY BNA PROVINCE($).
B-Covers of Canada, Newfoundland, andjor any BNA Province(s)
Bt-t9th Century to (189n
B2-20th Century (from 1897)

C-PROVINCES
Ct- British Columbia and Vancouver Island
C2- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
D-CANADA (Victorian Issues)
Dt- 18St-S9, the Pence and Decimal Issues
02- 1868-92, Large and Small Queen, Widow Weeds and Registration Issues
03- 1897-02, Diamond Jubilee, Leaf, Numeral and Maps
E-CANADA (Early 20th Century)
Et- King Edward and Quebec Issues
E2-Admlral Issues and War Tax
E3-George V, 1927-35
F-CANAOA (Modern Issues)
PI-George VI
F2-Elizabeth II, including Semi-Postals
F3-0fficials, Overprinted or Perfin
F4-Special Delivery, Postage Due, Officially Sealed
G-Airmails
GI-Newfoundland Airmails andj or Covers
G2-Canadian Semi-Official Airmails and/or Covers
G3-Canadian Government Issues and Flights
H-POSTAL SPECIALTIES
HI-Canadian and Newfoundland Booklets and Panes
H2-Canadian Coils, Miniature Sheets, Souvenir Cards, Plate Numbers
and imprint studies
]-CANCELLATION STUDIES (on o r off covers)
K- PRECANCELS, INCLUDING PRECANCELLED POSTAL STATIONERY .
L-POSTAL STATIONERY OF CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
M- POSTAL HISTORY SPECIALTIES
N-REVENUES
0-NOT OTHERWISE CLASSIFIED
NOTE: Proofs and Essays should be entered in the group to which they belong; thus pence and
decimal Canadian proofs would be entered under D-Dt. However if showing all 19th century proofs
then enter merely as II-D.
Freaks, plate varieties, etc., should be entered in ac.c ordance with the above instructions.
Specialized collections of single stamps should be entered in the group or sub-group for that particular issue. It is not necessary to exhibit all the material listed in the sub-group.
CLASS W-NOVICE
This special section has been allowed by the Board of Governors with the intent to encourage new
exhibitors at the show and is open to any member who has not previously exhibited at a BNAPEX show.
This section is non-classified.
GENERAL
Insurance shall be the responsibility of the exhibitor. While the Host Group shall take every
reasonable means to provide securitY for the exhibition there shall be no responsibility or liability attached
to the Society, its officers, committees, members, host, for any loss or damages to any exhibit or part of
any exhibit for any reason whatsoever.
The exhibitor, by reason of his signature on this application agrees to the acceptance of these rules
and regulations.
·
The BNAPEX '82 Committee recommends that exhibits be personally delivered rather than
be sent through the mails.
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SEND TO:

BNAPEX '82
1 145 Shillelagh Road
CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA
U .S.A .

23323

PLEASE RESERVE:
Single Occupancy ($36.00USl . ..
Double Occupancy. 2 double beds (($45.00USl .

TIME: .

ARRIVAL DATE:

DEPARTURE DATE: .. .

N AME(S)
STREET
CITY .
POSTAL OR ZI P CODE ....

STATE/ PROV.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIO N
ARRIVING BY: CAR ..................AIR ................OTHER ................ .

Reservations for Hotel Accommodations should be made as early as possible . The BNAPEX
Committee has reserved 135 rooms at the Cavalier Resort. To assure accommodation make
your reservations with the Accommodations Officer by September 4th, 1982.
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ARE YOU TIRED?
Are you tired of the same old
auction house ads announcing forth ·
coming sales and seeking consignments 7
Why don't they just catch your attention
with an arresting title , offer a few related
words and then, and only then, tell you
that their next auction is in June and
that consignments will be accepted
until April 157
Robert Laird,
the refreshingly different auction house

·- '' ·£

ROBERT LAIRD STAMPS UMITED
SUITE 310-20 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO, CANADA M 5C 2N8
1416) 362-4323
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WILL YOU FIND THAT ADMIRAL VARIETY?
by Paul V. Roling
Have you ever wondered how many stamps
you should examine to have a chance of finding
a given variety? I had; but now I have a simple
way of approximating the number of stamps to
examine.

plate was used for the same number of impres·
sions, 2) the 63,600 stamps in the sample were
previously unpicked; and 3) the mixture is
representative of all years of issuance. None of
these three assu mptions is going to hold 100%
true, of course, but they serve as a reasonable
basis for our approximation.
Using assumption 1), the approximate
number of cop ies which were printed of each
different stamp position can be calculateG by
dividing the total number of stamps issued by
the number of different positions. Thus, for
the 1ri. green stamp, about 50,000 copies of the
major re ·entry were probably printed. Most
copies of this re-entry probably have been de-

NUMBER OF DI FFERENT STAMPS
First, the number of different plates used
to print the stamp and the number of stamps
per plate need to be known or closely approxi mated. These two numbers are then multiplied
t<>,;Jether to arrive at the total number of different stamp posit ions possible. For example,
there were 160 plates used for the 1 rt. green
Admiral stamp (#104), with 400 stamps per
plate except for two plates with 200 subjects
each. The ca lculation (158 x 400 + 2 x 200)
results in 63,600 different stamp positions. I f
there were some distinguishing feature on each,
there w ould be 63,600 different collectable 1 t
green Admiral stamps. Table 1 presents more
such data for the 1( yellow through 3C Admiral
stamps (H105 - 109).1
Now an example. The major re-entry of
the 1( green Admiral occurred i n one of the
63,600 different positions. According to my
method, therefore, checking 63,600 141 green
stamps, one of the major re-entries should be
found. The last statement assumes that: 1) each

stroyed, but some undoubtedly are still out there
waiting to be discovered since only about 130
copies are known.
Now, if a variety which affects a whole
plate is sought, such as the 2¢ red with
prominent hairlines from plate 4, then the num·
ber of stamps that should be checked will be
much less. There arc 60,000 positions of this
stamp, so that if all 400 posit ions on plate 4
had hairlines, then a selection of 60,000;400
= 150 st amps should produce one with hairlines.
For types or dies where a number of plates
are involved, such as Type 1 of t he 1rt. green,

ADM I RAL DATA

Value

Number of
Stamps Issued
(in billions) T ype 1

1c green

3.2

30

-

T able 1

Number of Plates (400 Subject)
Type 2

Type 3

Type 4
and up

13()8

141 yellow

1.3

16

7

2¢ red

3.0

26

116

6

2¢ green

2.2

33b

25

13

3¢ brown

2.0

4

18

3ri. red

1.1

23

12

a Two plates are of 200 subjects
b Five plates were used on the thin paper
c Just over % of the subjects were retouched
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1C

2
91

SE

Number of Approx. No.
Printed of each
Different
Different
Positions
Position

95

63,600

50,000

23

9,200

141 ,000

90

60,000

50,000

71

28 ,400

77,000

114

45,600

44,000

35

14,000

79,000

Table 2
DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES
OF ADMIRAL STAMPS
Found Expected
Number %
%
71
18
19
81
331 82
16
16
86
2ri red
0.7
1
5
1 (plate 4)a
21/. red
459 83
83
rest 2-4
U red
64 31
39
1
2ri green
7
3
2
2r/. green 1 (thin paper)
84 41
35
2r/. green
2
18
52 26
3
2r/. green
0.5
Jb
0.5
3r/. brown
2
17
?
4.(!C
85
3r/. brown
?
1-2,9 -14
423 83
3r/. brown

Value
1r/. green
1r/. green

Type
1
2

plate. Just over half of the 400 subjects of
plate #23 were retouched.2 Calculation suggests that about 0.5% of 3r/. brown stamps
shou ld be retouched, and the resu Its agree.
Also for the 3r/. brown stamps, the number
of plates used to print the "file mark" varieties,
Types 4-8, is not known. Here the method
works in reverse- the 17% of "file marks" found
suggests that about 19 p lates were used.
STRAIGHT-EDGED STAMPS
The percentage of straight-edged stamps
found was considerably below what was
expected (Table 3). A possible explanation of
this is that these stamps were often eliminated
when bundles were so ld to dealers, as dealers
usually considered straight-edged stamps as
damaged and did not accept them.

a Plate 4 is the p late with prominent hairlines
CON'CL'USION

b Type 3 is the retouched plate
c Th ese types are the "file" marked stamps

one Type 1 should be found in about every five
stamps, since 30 out of the 160 p lates (19%)
were Type 1.
CHECKI NG THE METHOD
Four "unpicked" lots of Admirals were
obtained from a dealer and sorted for types.1
Table 2 I ists the data. For the 1rJ. green stamps,
Types 1 and 2 were separated. About 18% of
the stamps were found to be of Ty pe 1, while
the rest were of Type 2. This distribution is in
excellent agreement with the expected percent ages of 19% and 81% respectively.
The 2r/. red shows a similar agreement betw een percentages found and expected for Type
1 and Types 2-4 . Almost 1% of the 2rl. red
stamps were from plate #4, based on prominent
hairlines found. This finding compares favorably with the 0.7% expected.
For the 2rl. green stamps, agreement bet ween percentages found and expected for Types
1, 2, and 3 and thin paper was not quite so
good, but was still within acceptable limits.
Type 3 of the 3r/. brown is the retouched

The number of plates, plate layout, and
total number o{ stamps issued are all that are
required to make the micess3ry calculations in
order to insure a good possibility of finding a
desired variety. The limited data presented
here show that this method works for Admiral
stamps. It shou ld also work for any other issue
of stamps if the same data are known.

REFERENCES
1 Types, number of plates, and number of
stamps issued are from H. Reiche, "Canada, The
Admiral Stamps of 1911 to 1925", parts 1 & 2.
2 H. Reiche, B.N.A. TOPICS, Vol. 13, No.2,
1956, pp 29-30.

Tabla 3
ADM I RAL STRAIGHT EDGED STAMPS
Number
% Found % Expecteda
Value
found
14 green
24 red
24 green
34 brown

2
5
13
28

Y:.
1

6
5

11
11
19
19

a This percentage will be low since booklet pane
stamps are not inclu ded

TOPICS NEEDS ORIGINAL MATERIAL
FOR PUBLICATION
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EXHIBITION and BOURSE CALENDAR
This feature of TOPICS will list Exhibitions and Bourses, including FIP sponsored (International)
exhibitions, which will have a significant BNA content. Information/prospectus should be
111nt to the Editor as soon as available and at lea.st 3 months before the event.
1982
MAY 7 -9 -· The Winnipeg Philatelic Society Spring exhibition, Winnipeg Convention Centre, Winnipeg,
Man . Information: Winnipeg Philatelic Society, Sox 1425, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2Z1.
MAY 8 -9 - ORAPEX '82, TheRA Stamp Club's annual exhibition and bourse, RA Centre, 2451
Riverside Dr., Ottawa, Ont. Information: Arthur Guarda, ORAPEX '82, at above address,
K1H 7X7
MAY 15 - · STAMPFEST '82 - The Kitchener- Waterloo Philatelic Society's annual exhibition and
bourse. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Queen & Weber Sts., Kitchener, Ont. I nformation: Leigh Hogg, P .0. Box 8101, Brid!leport, Ont. N2K 2G6.

MAY 20 -24 •• CANADA '82, International Philatelic Youth Exhibition, Queen Elizabeth Bldg.,
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. Co-sponsored by the Royal Philatelic
Society of Canada and Canada Post, under the patronage of the F .I.P. Information :
CANADA '82, P.O. Box 204, Postal Station Q, Toronto, Ont. M4T 2M1.
JUNE 3 -6- 54th Annual Convention of the R.P.S.C. at VICTORIA 82, Empress Hotel, Victoria,
B.C. Sponsored by the Greater Victo ria Philatelic Society and the Vancouver Island
Philatelic Society. Information: George Freeman, 3963 Cumberland Rd., Victoria,
B. C. V8P 3J7.
JUNE 11•21 - PHI LEX FRANCE '82, F .I.P. sponsored International Philatelic Exhibition, Paris,
France. Information: Canadian Commissioner, Mr. Guy des Rivi~res, C.P. 245, Station
B. Quebec, Quebec, G 1 K 7 A9.
JULY 2 -4 - STAMPEX '82, annua~ National exhibition and bourse, featuring the annual meeting
of the Postal History Society of Canada. Sheraton Centre, Toronto. Information :
STAMPEX '82, 565 Alness St., Downsview, Ont. M3J 2T8
SEPTEMBER 1 -5: SAN MARINO '82, International Exhibition of Postal Stationery. Republic
of San Marino. Information: Dr. G . A. Vanderburgh, P.O. Box 204, Shelburne, Ont.
LON 1SO.
OCTOBER 7-9: BNAPEX 82 , SNAPS own annual convention, exhibition and bourse. Cavalier
Resort, Virginia Beach, Virginia. I nformation: Larry Paige, 1145 Shillelagh Road,
Chesapeake, VA. 23323. Application forms in this issue.
1983
MAY 19 -22 - OAKPEX '83, 10th annual exhibition of the Oakville Stamp Club, and 55th Annual
Convention of the R.P.S.C. Information D. Dixon, P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ont. L6J
5E9JUNE 9 - 12 - PI PE X '83, 43rd Pacific International Philatelic Exhibition of the Northwest Federation of Stamp Clubs, Edmonton Convention Centre. Hosted by the Edmonton Stamp
Club. Information: Keith R . Spencer, P.O. Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta, TSJ 2J6.
SEPTEMBER 1 -3 - BNAPEX '83, Westin Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Information: Beverlie Clark,
924 North Dr., Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T OA8.
1984 -7
BNAPEX '84 - San Francisco, California.
BNAPEX '85 - Calgary. Alberta
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BNAPE!X '86 - Open
BNAPEX '87 - Open

MAY WE SEND YOU A COPY OF

EXPERIENCE

HENNOK'S

From before the Reford Sales

MINT CANADA

of 1949-50 to the present I
have

been

Wholesale List

representing dis-

criminating buyers at major
*From Scott #3 4 to date
* Hinged and never hinged
" Fine & Very -fine grades
* Per 10 and per 50

sales in Toronto, New York,
and London.

Your enquiries

welcome.

GEORGEWEGG

JIM A . HENNOK L TO.

Box 68, Station Q,
Toronto, Canada.
M4T 2L7
(416) 489 -4683

43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5C 1J4

B.N.A. COVERS
We always have over 5,000 B.N.A. covers in stock
Selections gladly sent B.N.A.P.S members
on approval

NEW EN·GLAND STAMP COMPANY
SNAPS

Established 1893

ASDA

643 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
NAPLES, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 33940
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MAIL TRANSPORTATION
In Nineteenth Century Ontario
by C. R. McGuire
This series is an expansion of a paper given by C. R. McGuire at the Ontario
Museum Association sponsored Heritage Conference - "By River, Road & Rail Transportation in Nineteenth Century Ontario" - held from 25-29 January 1981
in Toronto.
"'An asterisk beside a reference in this paper indicates the item or a fascimile is
in the National Postal Museum, Ottawa.

Part2
PRIVATE COURI ERS
From earliest times letters have been car ·
ried by someone considered to be reliable who
was travelling in the appropriate direction. Such
correspondence, known as 'favor' letters, were
normally endorsed in the lower left hand corner
with 'courtesy of' or 'by favor of' and the co·
operating individual's name. An example seen
recently is a letter sent from Kingston to Quebec
and dated 15 August 1774. 'By Vincent Ia
Forge, canoe or Bateau Lake Ontario' is written
in the upper right corner. This endorsement
indicates the letter was to be carried by favor of
Ia Forge, and two other modes of transport
common to the period.
·
There is a letter in the Ontario Public
Archives (Russell Papers) written 23 November
1793 which refers to the 'favor' method of
sending mail:

"As you take no notice of L 120
(Halifax currency) which I sent
you by Mr. Mathew Bell, I sup·
pose he was not arrived before
the day of y our letter, which is
the only one I have to acknow·
ledge .. . ".
The writer goes on to indicate the unreliabi ·
lity of the official mails and makes comments
on the system in general:

" . .. I maintain an apprehension
that some of your despatches may
have miscarried and my letters
lost, for the letter business is man·
aged with unpardonable carelessness by the Post people ... all the
letters being thrown about in the
merchants' shops and picked up
by whoever pleases to take them
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and as I live back from the river,
I seldom receive mail for several
days after their arrival, I think

my self fortunate to receive them
a1 all".
Until a post office was established, letters were
left and picked up at inns, taverns and mer·
chants' shops. Such establishments were usually
conveniently located in settlements or on main
roads.
"Favor" letters remained popular long after
the postal system was established. Delivery was
f aster, more reliable and usually without cost .
Th e following excerpt from a letter written on
26 Ju ly 1818 substantiates this:

" Yesterdays post brought me yours
of the 15th & 16th and (I) observed
the letter was noted as favoured by
Col. Coffin but that gentleman never
took charge of it as it was commited
to the post office at Montreal and I
had to pay for it 8/ - - · · with it
tardiness as he has been here him·
self this past six days".
OFFICIAL COURI ERS
In 1801 couriers were carrying mail on a
monthly basis from Kingston to Niagara, along
the newly opened Danforth Road via Ancaster .
The 'road' was sufficient only for travel on foot.
The courier stayed over at York to break the
journey. During the open season, mail was car··
ried on foot, horseback, canoe or bateaux. In
winter the courier travelled on snowshoes or by
dog team. He not only stopped at the post
houses located at regular nine mile intervals,
but would also anchor his small vessel, stop his
horse or loosen his snowshoes at every settle·
ment. The walking courier travelled at a rate of

about three miles an hour. His load of mail
dveraged about two hundred pounds. Most
journeys could be made only on foot, along
narrow paths through the forest. Travel was
dangerous and tedious. Mail couriers had to
travel o ver little know n and poorly b lazed t rails,
became storm or snow -bound, and of course
encountered highwaymen. Their heavy loads
had to be hauled over a variety of rugged, difficult terrain. Fording streams and even rivers
was normal, and sometimes resulted in death by
drowning or from exposure.
Use of and dependence on the American
mails is mentioned i n a letter Silvester Tiffany
wrote on 3 January 1803, prior to giving up his
position as Postmaster at Niagara:

"My time being taken up with settling my affairs, to remove from
this country early in the spring,
have been obliged to give over the
Post Office; and as yet no person
appearing to accept of it, the Mail

is now to be obtained at the States'
garrison. and the public left to do
their business in it as best they can,
by sending across the River. It now
becomes very necessary for gentlemen at a distance to have friends
here for the management of their
business in that office".
It was important for settlers to be located
near the post office or to be p repared to travel
to it on a regular basis to check for their mail.
Inhabitants of remote areas were required to
make the trip to the post office when their
work permitted time away. People wou ld cooperate and go to the post office in rotation,
taking and returning with mail for their neigh bours, and making stops along their journey.
Mail was also distributed at 'bees's', religious
services or similar gatherings.
To locate and inform addressees that mail
was being held for them, notices would be circulated or published in newspapers.

"Early Canadian Postal Delivery", by A. She"iff Scott, shows a postmaster
distributing mail from his top hat after church services
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In his letter• of 27 January 1829 to J. S.
Howard, Postmaster at York, Stayner mentions:

"With regard to Advertizing Letters
not called for - You say that "the
smaller Offices do not advertize",
but it is the duty of the Postmasters
at such places to stick up a List of
such Letters in their Offices for the
information of the Public, and l
fancy that every Postmaster knows
this, at least l have taken much pains
to impress it upon them. Where
there is no News paper published
this is the best & only way of managing".
The following schedule for the courier
service appeared in the Upper Canada Gazette,
York in 1807:

"The mail [or Upper Glnada will be
despatched from the post office at
Montreal, 011 the following days, to
wit:
Monday, 14th January.
Monday, 12th February.
Monday, lOth March.
Monday, 7th April-the last trip.
A courier from Kingston may be
looked for here in l4 or 15 days
from the above periods, where he
will remain 2 or 3 days, and then
return to Kingston.
Another courier will proceed from
this with the Niagara mail, via
Messrs. Hatts, where the Sandwich
letters will be left, both from Nia-

gara and this 'till the courier comes
from there to return with them.
Letters put into the post office will
be forwarded at any time by
W. ALLAN,
Acting Deputy Postmaster".(York)
The appointment of James Morris as the
first Postmaster General of the Province of
Canada was celebrated at a well attended testimonial dinner at Willson's Hotel, in his home
town of Brockville, on 6 May 1851 . During his
speech, Morris recalled the courier service of
earl ier days:

". . . A traveller passed the door of
my mother's residence once a fortnight, usually on foot and not infrequemly crippled from walking.
On his shoulder this man. Anderson
by name, carried a pair of saddlebags, and altogether had more the
appearance of a pilgrim going to
some shrine to worship, than of a
courier, yet he was the postman between Momreal and Kingston, and
in those saddle-bags that way-worn
traveller carried THE WHOLE OF
THE MAIL MATTER FOR UPPER
CANADA". (1)
~1r. Wood, the Postmaster of Cornwall
described the service as he remembered it:
'

"When I first took charge of the
post office in this place ( 1808) the
mail was carried from Quebec to
Amherstburg on the back of an Old

A mail courier on horseback, ca. 1800
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A mail courier approaching the "King's Head Inn " at Burlington. This Inn was a
drop-off point for mail from about 1800 until it was destroyed
during the War of 1812
Canadian pedestrian; lte performed
his trip once in three 1110ntlts, and
his arrival was hailed with joy by
th e then contented and loyal inhabitants throughout tlte country". (2)
If circumstances permitted, cou ri ers be·
came postriders. Th eir performing mail se rvice
often depended on people subscribin g to news·
papers, as illustrated by an advertisement in the
Kingston Gazette of 15 January 1811, headed
'Canadian Courant':

" Those persons in Kingfton who are
indebted to Joseph J::merson fo r the
Canadian Courant, are requefted to
make payment, on or before the 22d
in[t. to Mrs. Patrick in Kingfton,
who will receive the money and dif
charge their accounts. A s fub·
[cribers will receive no more papers
on [aid Emer[on's account, the Po[t
requefts fuch per[ons as wi/71 [or
the Canadian Courant, to leave
their names at Mrs. Patrick's by the
22d in ft. . .. Gentlemen of [cience
are re[pectfully invited to promote
the public fold by encouraging the
pre[s.
Without fub[crlbers [or
papers the mail muft ftop, as the
profits of that alone will not meet
the expen[e. Jan. 1,181 I . BERIAH
CLELAND, Poftrider".
Newspapers were still dependent upon the
postrider in 1833, as this advertisement, from

the Oueenston Colonial Advocate, indicates:

POST RIDER WANTt:D
IMMEDIATHY
The proprietor of this newspaper
wishes to contract with a steady
man (who can find and uphold flis
own horse), to deliver it to the sub·
scril)ers once a week during the
winter, on the route between York
and Niagara via Ancaster.
Th e 1 January 1868 issu e of Leisure !lour
has a fine description of winter mail delivery,
in an article entitled Her '"'fajesty 's Mail in the

Far-West:
"Contracts are entered into by the
fJOStal authorities. for the trans·
mission of the mails, with persons
who quite understand the work.
Throughout all the lake districts
on Lake Huron and Superior the
contracts are generally sub-let to
Indians and halfbreeds, who travel
on snowshoes, and pack the mail·
bags upon light sleighs, which are
usually tu.~ged along by six dogs,
worked in pairs side by side. By
providing frequent relays, and, at th e
same time, being perfect masters in
the art of travel, these hardy mail·
carriers contrive to transport the
letters at the rate of about sixty
miles a day".
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"The Postman of the North" by Arthur Hemming, ca. 1895
The author continues by recounting that he:

". . . wmetimes lravelled with the
mail carriers from place to place
along the route, and I can truthfully say that it is scarcely possible
to picture a more weird scene of
desolation than a wide expanse of
frozen lake, covered thickly with
snow, presents to the eye, more
especially when journeying through
the night - a course xenerally followed if there happens to be a suf
/iciency of light to discover the
track. Night travel/inK is always
preferable, because the snow is less
trying to eyes by night then it is
during the day; hence the risk of
becoming snow-blind is materially
diminished. Nothing seems to retain
any semblance to reality as we
tramp along over the snowy waste,
with the dogs trotting after, jingling their sleigh-bells. The silvery
moon spreads her pale light upon
the mow, and the rays, instead of
being absorbed or reflected, seem,
by some mysterious agency, to
accumulate. until one is tempted
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to believe himself splashil1g through
a shallow lake of light. Every visible object appears to be transformed
into wmething intangible and 11/l·
real. the tracks upon the snow grow
into twge proportions; trees dotted
along the lake shore resemble giants
such as we read of in fairy tales; a
hillock of drifted s110111 takes the
appearance of a mountain. Now
one fancies rippling water is directly
in the path. which, on a nearer
approach, proves to be only snow
ridged by the breeze, reflecting the
light from the bumished facets of
its myriad crystals. Anon, you feel
certain that a deep ra1'ine is directly
in the way, the gloomy depths of
which will have to be traversed; but
the heart throbs more lightly when
the imaf:inary cleft turns out to be
only the shadow of a passing cloud.
The silence is intense. and the listening ear fails to catch the faint·
est sounds, except it be the breath·
ing of the panting dogs, the cheery
tinkle of their neck-bells, and the
rough cnmch, cnmch of the snow-

shoes as they splinter the crisplyfrozen crust upon the snow. How
vividly these scenes come back to
my memory! I can recall even now
the various incidents that marked
each night journey over the icecovered waters of Lake Huron.
The arrival of the mails at the
mines was so punctual, that the day
on which they were expected was
kept as a kind of general holiday.
The miners left their work, and the
women and children their warm
stoves, to group together upon the
landing-place where the sleigh track
led off across tlte lake; and it was
quite a study to watch the many
anxious faces gazing intently into
the hazy distance, in hopes of being
first to catch a glimpse of the bearers of good news or bad news, as
perchance it might turn out to be,
f rom the "old country."
The keenest and best-sighted at
last proclaims the coming of the
mail; others very soon make it outa mere speck, however, as yet moving over the snow towards the
miners. Nearer and nearer the loaded
sleighs approach, and soon they are
at the landing, when fifty willing
hands rapidly unpack the sleighs,
and sturdy men rush off with the
bags of letters to the primitive postoffice. There is no n1ch institution
as a postman; hence the system of
delivery is managed in this fashion.
The postmaster unlocks and unseals
the letter-bags, and tumbles their
contents out upon a large table;
then, picking up a letter and reading the address, he proclaims, in a
stentorian tone of voice, that there
is a letter for say Jack Robinson:
then Jack Robinson comes to the
front, and, if there is any postage
due, he has to pay it before he can
obtain his letter; and so on the post·
master reads the addresses and delivers the ·letters until the stock is
exhausted. The post-office presents
a singular spectacle after the distribution of the mail, which comes
only about once a month. The

assembly divide into little groups,
and each group has its own joy s and
sorrows. All is in public, compared
witlt the privacy with which letters
at home are penued. Soon the
groups break up and disappear, and
each goes back to his daily avocation; the Indians and the dog-sleighs
take their departure; and everything
settles down into the hum-drum
routine of daily life at the mines,
until the recurrence of another
month brings about a similar scene
on the arrival ofHer Majesty's mail".
Th us we obtain a very vivid account of
travel by mail carrying do~ sled, the reactions
of people in remote areas to the arrival of the
monthly mail, and the method it was distributed
by the postmaster.
In the 1830's mail was carried by Michael
Labatte, using a bark canoe in summer and a
dog sled in winter. Labatte was a typical voya geur who lived on an island in Victoria Harbour .
His recollection of carrying mail is much less
romantic, and p roJably a more realistic description o f the conditions couriers endured during
w inter:

"I carried the mail to the "Sault"
in winter on snow-shoes. I made
the trip from Penetanguishene to
the "Sault " and back {three hundred
miles) with a sleigh and two dogs in
fifteen days · · sno w three feet deep.
I once made th e trip in fourteen
days. Dig a hole in the snow with
my snow shoes, spread spruce
boughs, eat piece of cold pork,
smoke pipe and go to sleep. I often
had inflammation of the leg. I
would sharpen my flint, then split
the flesh of the ankle above the instep in several places, and sometimes
down the calf ofthe leg fora remedy.
I was in the Shawanaga country
when I could not get out, on
account of floods. I was [our days
without food, which was cached at
the mouth of the river. At another
time I was five days without food,
except moss of the rocks, on
account of floods and soft weather". (3)
Another recollection I fou nd clearly indi·
cates what could result if a man lost his way, or
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Mail delivery by dog team. Wabigoon, Kenora District,
ca. 1902. Note CPR Nation in background

fe l l from exhaustion in winter. Joseph Giroux
started for Thunder Bay - " . . . he lost his
way . . . the snow was two feet deep and no
roads . . ." . A search party "found him on the
third day in the afternoon lying on some bouqhs
behind a big oak log, his hands and feet frozen
solid . . . his dog wrapped in the breast of his
coat to help keep him warm. They made a
stretcher ... and carried him ... on their shoulders, relieving each other by turns"(4) Giroux
was saved but unfortunately suffered the loss of
both hands and feet.
A letter posted in Toronto on 21 December
1881 was received forty-six days later in Moose
Factory. The letter was picked up at the post
office at Lake Temiscamingue by a Hudson's
Bay Company employee who took it the four
hundred miles to the edge of James Bay. He
and others would carry mail to northern points,
and undoubtedly endured conditions much like
Labatte and Giroux well into this century.

TH E DANGERS OF TRANSPOR TI N G MAIL
People have always endured certain hard ships, personal danger and difficulties moving
the mail. The elements were probably the great·
est hazard, in particular the harsh weather and
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difficult terrain. Couriers cou ld easily freeze to
death or drown, whi le mail coaches were always
susceptible to becoming stuck in muddy roads
or blocked by snow storms. The Cobourg Star
of 5 April 1831 states that "for some time past,
in con;equence of the unusuully bad state of
the ro~ds, the mail between Kingston and York
has been conveyed by a single unarmed courier
on horseback".
Mail robberies were another very real prob·
lem, and the same report confirms this in a
rather ironical tone. I t goes on to mention, as
though it cou ld hardly have been expected "in
the present advanced state of our civilisat<on",
that thieves would not take advantage of the
circumstances. An attempted robbery occurred
"on Wednesday night last, as the courier was
passing the dense woods between the taverns of
Messrs. Smith and Harris" . The mail courier
had a stick which he used to good advantage
and continued on his route with only a hole in
the mail bag made by the rcbber's sharp instru·
ment. On his next trip the courier was accom·
panied by another traveller and the Star con·
eludes, satisfied that " .. . the courier i n futu re
will always be properly armed and attended" .
Many quite candid accounts of mail
couriers who encountered the criminal element
have survived, as the following example shows:

Kingston Chronicle & Gazette
5March 1835
Robbery of the Mail. -- The mail
from Kingston, including those from
the western part of the Province,
which left here on Thursday evening
between 8 and 9, was robbed about
fourteen miles below, near Grass'
Creek, and this side of Fairman's
tavern. The robbers, three in number, (none of whom had his face
blackened) stopped the mail carrier,
who was in a one horse waggon.
while ascending a hill. Two of
them seized the horse's head, while
the third presented a rifle at the
carrier's breast. They then cut the

harness from the horse, threw the
mail bag upon him and made offfirst tying up the driver with the
reins. It appears, by tracking the
horse, that they carried the mail to
a skiff in the creek not far of[- that
they then rowed down it to the
river, and were seen, by some persons cros.~ing to the American s'!Ore.
The carrier ~ucceeded with his teeth
in getting one arm loose, ··o as to
obtain his knife, and cut his fastenings. The horse has been found. We
fear that at this season of the year
the mail would contain considerable
remittances for Lower Cl4nada.

REFERENCES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paul L. Brown, The Honourable James Morris, First Postmaster-Genera/ of Canada, from the
Official Catalogue - Capex '51, Toronto, 1951, Pg. 33.
1863 Postal Guide, Pg. 4.
A. C. Osborne, The Migration of Voyageurs from Dntnzmond lsland from Papers and Records,
Ontario Historical Society, Toronto, 1901 , Pg. 139.
Ibid, Pg. 141.

Correction:
I n Part I (Jan.-Feb. 1982) of this article, Reference 6 was incorrectly given as "1863 Postal
Guide, P. 4". The reference should have been "Appropriate Postmaster General's Annual Reports" .

This cover was posted in London, England 7 Apri/1802, rate '1 /10 'and
endorsed 'per Duke of Cumberland/Packet - via New York' and was landed
at Halifax. It was carried overland through New Bnmswick, Lower Canada and
the new routes in Upper Canada to Niagara.
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LITERATURE REVIEWS
BNA PHilATEly iN PRiNT
CANADIAN COASTA L AN DIN L A ND STEA M
VESSELS 1809- 1930 by John M . M i lls. Steamship Historical Society of A merica, 1979. 134
pp, $20 US, from the Societ y, 17 0 Westminster
Street, Providence, Rh ode Island, USA.
It's always a pleasure to stumble upon a
good book one never knew existed. Doubly so
when it turns out to be an outstanding work in
its field. John Mills' Canadian Steam Vessels
can truly be called the Campbell's of Canadian
steamships.
Mills has successfully tackled the monumental task of listing 3,145 inland and coastal
ships of the steam era. Published by a specialist
society, it has unfortunately seen only limited
circulation but deserves far greater recognition.
In laying out the parameters of his study Mills
has excluded service vessels and ships under 75
feet in length. Drawing heavily on sources with
the same degree of unreliability as early postal
records- Port Registers, Lists of Shipping and
Reports of the Board of Steamboat Inspection
-Mills has exhaustively compared lists to assemble a comprehensive catalogue. This despite a
major problem with his sources because there
was a very casual attitude toward recording
proper names and differing methods used to
obtain information over many years.
After slogging through this mess of mate·
rial, Mills has augmented his listing using specialist and trade journals, local histories and gazet·
teers. The result is a cleanly organized and very
clear compendium detailing each steamer with
name changes (all cross-indexed), registry num ber, dimensions, tonnage, building port and
date and ultimate disposition. Thus, every
steamer can be easily traced with a capsule history.
What does all this have to do with postal
history? Simply put, it is an invaluable reference guide for identifying the origin of all
steamer cancel s and pursers' marki ngs for t he
Transportation cancel specialist. In addition,
it is very usefu l for tracing steamers t hat w ere
used on mail contract. For collectors of steam er viewcards the listing, complete w ith cata·
Iogue numbers, is a tremendous aid.
The most significant feature of the cata·
Iogue is the column listing the fate of each ship,
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always the most difficult information to obtain.
We learn that the Jacques Cartier was destroyed
by fire on her trial run at Oka, Quebec in Oct·
ober 1875, and that a familiar ship that plied
the St. Lawrence. the Richelieu/ Beauhamois,
ran for 109 years (1845-1954) making it the
longest lived Canadian steamer.
While nearly all steamers now exist only in
memory some, surprisingly, survived into the
1960's and even into the 1970's (two until
1977). A few run as barges, some more serve a
new clientele as floating restaurants, and others
are beached, slowly fading away. Three steam ers, however, are still around as living reminders
of a more graceful age - Toronto's Trillium
(1910-57) was restored and p laced back in service in 1976, the Segwun (1925 -58) sailed again
last summer in Muskoka, and the Polona/Queen
City (built in Kingston in 1911) now runs
under motor power. A number of other smaller
steamers, outside the scope of this study, also
remain in operation.
Mills' fine work fulfills a tremendous need
in Canadian steamship history and is a valuable
postal h story reference guide. A future edition
wou ld te enhanced by a bibliography to offer
the reader not familiar with the field a better
grasp of the subject. The inclusion of Newfoundland ships, and some of the traceable
ships under 75 feet, would be a major asset. An
additional column detailing where the ship
operated would eliminate some of the con fusion arising from similar names. A major
source, the Annual Reports of the Postmaster
General, should have been consulted. It 's unfo rtunate that there isn't more communication
between specialist groups as we often plow the
same turf, sometimes missing the larger picture.
- GJN
THE SMALL QU EENS O F CANA DA ; John
Hillson, Pall M all Stamp Company f or Robson
Lowe, 24pp; $10.95 postpaid from George
Wegg Ltd., Toronto
At long last students of Canada's Small
Queen issue have a compact, well -written,
handbook to refer to. Each value is thoroughly
dealt with as to shades, quantities issued, nurn ber of plates and layout, perforations. pap'3r,

usage, plate varieties, re-entries and pnnting
varieties.
That perennial problem which faces all
Small Queen collectors - how to tell the Ottawa
and Montreal printings apan -- is clearly and
concise ly explained by the author through
chans and w ell -written t ext .
Three useful appendices are included with
the book. The first gives the terms of the
1967 proposal of the British A merican Bank
Note Company to print Canada's stamps, and
the terms of the counter offer presented by the
Canadian Government. Appendix B, by means
of diagrams, explains the p late layout of the
issue; whil e the last appendix covers the quantities of stamps issued to postmasters from 18701897.
The one serious flaw in the book is the
lack o f detail on the essays and proofs o f th is
issue. Only two short paragraphs cover this
important aspect of the Small Queens. It is to
be hoped that the author will be able to remedy
th is deficiency in a future edition.
This book is certainly recommended for
anyone comtemplating co llecting Small Queens.
It will also prove u seful to those who already
oollect this interesting and fascinating issue.

AUCTION AGENT
For over tw.enty -fi ve years, Jim
Hennok h as been buying at major
N o rth Amer ican Au ctions. His ex pertise is available to you at a supris i ngly low rate . He is w i dely rec ogniz ed as th e most thorough and
accurate "viewer" in T oro nto. By
employing him as an agent you can
gain anonymity and prevent unsatisfactory purchases. Please phone or
write to discuss your needs.

JIM A . HENNOK L TO.
43 Adelaide St reet East
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1J4
Phone (416) 363-7757
(24 hours)

-DO
PUBLICATIONS AVA ILABLE FROM THE BNAPS BOOK DEPARTMENT
Ed Richardson

The Canadian Fbg Cancellation Handbook (1896-1973) • $5.00

Lee W. Brandom

Brandom/Vilter

Catalogue of Tobacco Tax Paid Stamps of Canada
and Newfoundland ••••.•••• •••••••• •.•••. $6.00
First Supplement to the Catalogue of Tobacco Tax
Paid Stamps of Canada and Newfoundland (Lee W. BllUldom)
and
A Study of the Liquor Bottle Seals of Canada (E.F.Vilter)$10.00

G. Hansen/
Dr. Wm. G. Moffat

The Squared Circle Postmarks
of Canada • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $40.00

BNAPSPerfm
Study Group

Canadian Stamps With Perforated Initials
Handbook (Reprint) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $4.50

Please note tha t all orders must be prepaid. Prices shown are postpaid (book rate).
First class or registered post will be provided upon request
An extra 35 cents will insure your order.
Dealer discounts are available when ordering 10 or more copies of a single title

BNAPS BOOK DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 143
St. Vita1 Post Offire
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2M 4A5
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The CENTENNIAL DEFINITIVES STUDY GROUP
(entennial Coils
by Douglas C. Irwin
PART 1

Re?;Ular Centennial Coils
stamps, with a straight edge on the end. Bet·
The sheet stamps of the Centennial issue
were released on February 8,1967. Co il stamps
ween this segment and t he roll of stamps are
of this issue fol lowed shortly after, later in Feb·
9 -Y. blank segments, perforated the same size
ruary and in March of 191)7. The co il stamps
as the co il stamps themselves, with the top of
were printed by the Canadian Eank Note Com the last coi l stamp glued onto the end quarter
pany in vertical ro l ls of 500. They were issued
length segment.
in a 3ct value for the third class
Th e starting strips have
rate, a 4ct value for the local
the same format but are print·
first class rate, and a 5ct value
ed on blank, coloured gummed
paper rather than white. The
for the domestic first class rate .
The 3ct and 5ct co il stamps
3ct coil has a ye ll ow starter,
were also produced precancel·
the 4ct coi l has a red starter
led, with three sets of two
and the 5ct coi l has a b lue
starter. T he face value of the
thick b lack bars running verti·
cally along the rolls of stamps.
stamps in the ro ll is marked
on the starter strip in dark
The coi l stamps measure 21 .25
b lue ink (almost matching the
mm from centre to centre of
co lour of the 5ct stamps).
perforations, and 24.5 mm
Precancelled Centenniol Coils
The value markings are not
across; and are perforated 9%
always oriented in the same
horizontal ly .
manner, as shown in the photograph. Starter
The ro l ls of 500 co i l stamps have start ing
strips for co il rol ls can have the value mark
and trailing strips attached to the end stamps of
oriented either way, giving 5 x 2 ; 10 different
the roll. The trai l ing strips consist of blank,
possib le starters.
white gummed paper, cut and perforated into
The last illustration shows a fo lded starting
ten segments. The first segment on t he free end
strip for the 3ct precancelled coi l. The strip is
of the trai l ing strip is about as long as 1-'h

~ --~ !(!" <t !t" '-1 itt' '-f:

i\..

1>-· ·~f ::·1 ~

Starting and Trailing Strips
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yellow, II'Jith the stamp value
printed on the first segment of .
the starter as for the regular
coils. The precancelled lines are
also printed on this strip, not in
black, but in red. The 5d precancelled coil also has red lines on
its blue starting strip. A wound
roll of coil stamps came with the
starting strip scaled upon itself.
Like the Centennial sheet
stamps printed by the Canadian
Bank Note Company, the coil
stamps seem to have two different
types of dextrine gum. One is
completely smooth and even in
appearance, while the other is
streaky in appearance under both
reflected light and ultraviolet
light. The streaky nature of the
gum is more eviden t under strong
ultraviolet light than under reflected room light.
·
Under ultraviolet light, there
seems to be two different types of
paper on which these five coil
stamps were printed. either a
non- fluorescent paper or a dull
fluorescent paper.
There are a number of varieties to be
found on the five Centennial coil stamps.
These will be discussed in the next article. The
study group would like to thank Don Beaumont
for his assistance in photographing the items
for th is series of articles on Centennial coils.
More detailed aspects of the Centennial

Coil stomp face value on starting strip

issue are discussed in the Centennial Definottves
Study Group Newsletter. Subscription to rhe
Newsletter is $6.00 per year. More inform;,
tion on the study group can be obtarn~tl bv
writing the study group at: Centennral Oetin•
tives Study Group, 2250 L<:~wre nce Ave Eas1.
#406, Scarborough, Ontario, M1 P 2P9.

3¢ Pre cancelled Starting Strip (folded)

·-------- -
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BNAPS ELECTED OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
PAST PRESIDENT
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2nd VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY

James C. lehr, 2918 Cheshire Road, Wilmington, DE 19810
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From the Secretary

25 Kings Circle
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Objections MUST be filed with the Secretary I MMEDIATEL Y upon publication
4140

4141

4142

4143

4144

4145

PFEFFER, Ronald E., 31 1 Sundridge Dr., North Tonowanda, NY 14120
CD Revenues, Federal & Provincial; Telegraphs; Philatelic literature
Proposed by W. C. Rockett 249
COORSH, Robert D., 148 Robert Hicks Dr., Willowdale, Ont . H2A 3R5
C Canada plate blocks; Philatelic literature; Fakes & Forgeries
Proposed by E. J. Whiting L-61
ALBE RT, Denis J., 875 Donald Ave ., Bathurst, N.B. E2A 1N8
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP PENDING
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4114
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4119
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ROCHELEAU, Michel J.G.P.
LAFLEUR, Jean-Claude
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SORENSON , Stanley P.
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K ING, Don G.
SMEETON, John L.

4129
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4131
4132
41 33
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4135
L-41 36
4137
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BEDFORD, Darrell
ROBERTSON, Ian S.
McDONALD, Gordon F.
HARPER, J. Russell
BUCKNER, Dr. John M.
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INGRAHAM, Robert P.
JONES, Allen D.
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TRETHEWEY, Ross, P. 0. Box 451 , Port Hope, Ont. L1A 2E8
GRODDE, John H., 1513 -608 - 9 Street S.W., Calgary, Alta . T2P 2B3
PEOPLES, Dennis S., 1039 Logan St., Noblesville, IN 46060
PIERCEY, David J., 10634 -80th Ave ., Apt. 201, Edmonton, Alta T6E 1V5
PRESSLEY, Jackson B., 427 Arbor Lane Court #106, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
RAUSCHER, Dr., Herbert E., R. D. Box 68, Grove St., Painted Post, NY 14870
SCHUMANN, Klaus, 219 Weldrick Rd., Richmond Hill, Ont. L4C 5J2
SIMRAK, Ray, P. 0. Box 56, Maidstone, Ont. NOR 1 KO
WINMILL, Mrs. J. E., P.O. Box 6152, Station J, Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1S2

2830
2305

GRONBECK-JONES; correct postal code is K1C 1S7
KAZMAN, Seymour; name misspelled

CORRECTION TO CHANGES PUBLISHED IN NOV-DEC 1981 TOPICS
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RETURN ED MA I L
I nf ormat ion to co rrect address is needed -·this is t he address of present record
I n parent heses af ter address is the Post Office remark / reason for return
2782

SANDERSON, Dr. Dorothy, 47 Glenwood Ave., Bassett, Southampton, S02 3PY,
England. (Illegible)

2047

BEAVER, James E., 881 1 S. Tacoma Way, Tacoma, WA 98499
(Moved l eft no address)
GRAHAM, James D., 36 Regent Dr., Dartmouth, N.S. 82Y 3L 1
(Moved, address unknown)
RAFFAELE, Norman L., 3 Kelson Ave., Grimsby, Ont. L3M 4C4
(Moved, address unknown)

4002
3647
3911
E24
3079

MORRIS, Mrs. Barbara T., 44 Cambridge Dr., Short Hills, NJ 07078
(Undeliverable as addressed)
JOHNSON , Thomas L., 21001 A l exander Dr., St. Clair Shores, M l 48081
(Undeli verable as addressed)
RUBIN, Mark, 5775 St. Walter Scott Ave., Apt. 209, Montreal, Que. H4W 1S4
(Moved to: 5400 Mountain H9A 1 V5) (N o such address)

EDITORIAL (Continued from Pg. 31)
someone's part, and not obviously in error?
We must keep in mind that there are errors
of fact, and differences of opinion, and the two
are not t he same. Certainly an author should
keep track of his references and pu t in foot ·
notes for crucial information, but the lack of
this information with a manuscript should not
preclude printing it. Again, an author should
check his facts careful ly, but if his references
are wrong, he will be too. It could be said that
absolutely every possible reference should be
checked, but this would certainly bring an end
to printed articles of any type. In other words,
we can't have it all. The article which was 'not
philatelically sound' offered a new opinion, but
it was clear to me that the author had gone to
considerable trouble to try and prove his point,
so in it went.
On the point of reprinting articles, it should
be mentioned that when this was proposed w e
had two ideas in mind. F irst, to bring to the
members of SNAPS information from other
ctJrrent publications which the members might
otherwise not get; and second, to revive and revise major articles which appeared in T OPICS,
or wherever, in w hich there is a lot of interest
but no up-to-date reference book or study.

You will not see in TOPICS an article which
appeared in the last issue of the Canadian
Phil.:ztelist, for instance, because so many
BNAPSers belong to the Royal i t would be silly
to waste time gening permission to reprint.
Our thoughts on older articles coi ncide with the
writers quoted earlier .
The last point raised by our readers is harder
to answer . Yes, a person's ability to find the
information necessary to produce an article is
extremely important. The third letter states
the fact and the fifth letter confirms the problem-many people don't know how to research .
I can, and will, say that any article that is so
poorly researched as to be unable in my opinion
to stand on its own will not be printed (how I
get that across to the author is my problem) .
At the same time, people must be encouraged,
and my promise doesn't help them much. I
propose to end this Editorial by aski ng all
knowledgeable members to help me help the
wri ter of the fifth let1er. Let me have, in point
form, your methods and suggestions for an arti·
cle on researching phi lateI ic matters. I'll put an
article together and run it in a future issue (I'll
be sure to have one or two people check it out II
How about it?

Encourage Friends To Join BNAPS
BNA T OPICS I MARCH-APR I L, 1982/47

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
RATES: 25 words for $3.00; 1~ per extra word. Discount of 25% for 4 or more consecutive
inserts of the .same ad. Full payment must accompany ad copy. Copy and cheque or
money order, payable to SNAPS, should be sent to the Advertising Manager: Dave Dixon,
P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ont. Canada L6J 5E9.

Receipt of advert:Uing copy doe1 not constil"ute accepumce.
FOR

S ALE

EARLY CANADIAN POSTCARDS on approval.
Enhance your Postal History collection
with hometown views, subjects.
Also
Centennial postal stationery list.
Joy
Stamps, P.O. Box 2394, Kitchener,
Ontario N2H 6M3
PRIVATE WORLD COLLECTION - Nearly
complete Canada. Singles, sheets, plate
blocks. complete booklets, packets, first
day and foreign covers and cards, OHMS
perforated and overstamped and G's.
Includes 9 sheets of /174, 11 sheets of /196
and 2% sheets of /197. 18 albums in all.
Thousands of mint and used spares all
countries. Real bargain $30,000. C. W.
Kenwood, R. R. /11, Port Stanley, Ont.
NOL 2AO or Tel . (519) 782 3911.

ll T E RA T UR E
OUT OF PRINT OR CURRENT TITLES- We
welcome your inquiries. Philately in Print,
Box 72, Station 'A', Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5W 1 X4

8 U Y,

S E l l,

WANTED
CANADIAN PIONEER- and semi-official air·
mail covers and aerogrammes. Especially
require covers flown in British Columbia,
19 19-1921, used Canadian aerogrammes
and Forces Air Letter Forms to the United
K ingdom 1942 to 1980, and Canadian and
foreign aircraft crash (interrupted) covers
and governmental container envelopes
returning interrupted mail to senders. Contact Major R. K. Malon (Ret ired), 16
Harwick Crescent, Nepean, Ontario,
Canada K2H 6R 1
SUNNY ALBERTA-5till looking for
in Alberta Cancels and Postal
Territorial forward. Keith R.
3659-109 Street, Edmonton,
T6J 1C2

STAMPLESS COVERS from Quebec Province
prior to 1863, particularly from small
offices- no Quebec or Montreal after
1820. Guy des Rivi~res, 71 St-Pierre,
Quebec, P .Q. G 1 K 4A4
CANADA PEACE ISSUE (268-273) on cover,
especially high values and officials. Send
material, state price/trade wanted. Mike
Street, Box 7230,Ancaster,Ont. L9G 3N6.

EX C H A NG E

TOPICS
CANAD IAN POSTAL STATIONERY-- wanted
to buy or trade, including special order
envelopes, railway express cards and precancelled cards.
Dick Staecker, 384
Regal Drive, London, Ontario N5Y 1J7
NEWFOUNDLAND TOBACCO TAX PAlOS,
revenu es, pence forgeries, postal stationery,
provisional covers wanted. Will buy or
trade. Steven Bassett, Box 5355, Madison,
WI 53705
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anything
HistorySpencer,
Alberta,

WELCOMES
-Articles
- Columns
... Photographs
- Suggestions
C onta c t T h e Edi t or

